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When an excessive surge of electricity
occurs and travels along a power line,
the lightning arresters it comes into
contact with open up and divert any
excess voltage to the ground.

How Does It Work?
Lightning Arresters

Without lightning arresters, a lightning
strike to an electrical system could
cause a surge that damages equipment
on transmission lines, substation
equipment (including transformers)
and distribution line equipment.
Lightning arresters are not a “one size
fits all” device as there are different
models rated for the peak voltage they can
withstand. Some models are stackable,
allowing a utility to put several arresters
together in order to create one device able
to withstand the desired peak voltage.

So far, we’ve
shared with
you the inner
workings of
two of the most
important
pieces of
equipment on
Sam Houston
Electric
smppo.com
Cooperative’s
system for delivering electricity to you—
transformers and regulators.
However, reliable service is hard to
come by without something in place
to protect the equipment that acts as
the backbone of our system. In this
month’s installment of the “How Does
It Work” series, we are exploring the
lightning arrester—a simple device
with a jolting job.
As you might have guessed by the name,
lightning arresters protect devices on
Sam Houston Electric Cooperative’s
system from the extensive damage
lightning strikes can cause.
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Lightning arresters can be found in
models with ceramic or polycarbonate
outer layers. Regardless of the outer
layer material, metal oxide disks are
located inside the arrester.

“A lightning arrester sacrifices itself
in order to save the equipment,” R.J.
Enard, PE, Sam Houston Electric
Cooperative engineer, said.
Lightning arresters can be found in
substations, located on bus work and
transformers. They are also found
every quarter of a mile along the
distribution lines that deliver electricity
to Cooperative members, and on the
transformer at a member’s house.
But just how do they work?
“Electricity always takes the path
of least resistance,” Enard said. “A
lightning arrester gives the electricity
an easy path to the ground.”
Lightning arresters are attached to the
device they’re protecting. One end of the
arrester is attached to the power line while
the other end is attached to a grounding
wire. This grounding wire is then
attached to the ground grid, providing the
electricity with an easy path to the ground
and away from important equipment.

At a normal voltage level, these disks
act as an insulator; however, during
an over-voltage, the disks act as a
conductor, allowing excess current to
bleed off to the ground wire.
Depending upon the model and
application, lightning arresters can cost
anywhere from $40 to $1,000, while the
equipment they protect is often much
more valuable in terms of service and
price—the cost of substation transformers
can range from several hundred thousand
to upwards of a million dollars.
Though lightning arresters may not be the
largest, most complex or most expensive
piece of equipment on Sam Houston EC’s
electrical distribution system, they are by
far one of the most important—and are just
one more measure we take to ensure that
you enjoy consistent and reliable service.
[PHOTOS] Lightning arresters, seen up close
and mounted to a substation transformer, are
attached to the device they’re protecting.
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Co-op Connections

New Location for This Year’s Annual Meeting

Your Co-op
Connections Card
is full of savings!
Find out where
you can save at
www.connections.coop/samhoustonec.
Don’t forget! Your Co-op Connections
Card can save you a bundle at local
pharmacies, too. Here are just a few of
our local offers.

Nov. 12, 2013,
Sam Houston
Electric
Cooperative
will host
memberowners once
again at the Annual Meeting, but at a
different location this year.

59 Loop North. There will be plenty of
parking close to the Commerce Center,
with shuttles available from the parking
area to the facility.

The Sam Houston EC board of
directors, employees and members will
come together at the new Polk County
Commerce Center in Livingston.

In the meantime, mark your calendars.
The Annual Meeting of Members is your
chance to learn about Sam Houston
EC’s plans for the future, as well as take
part in doorprize giveaways.

Avon-Nancy Petersen
152 West Dove
Livingston, TX 77351
936-327-0150
www.avonbeautysite.com
Offer: $2 off an Avon kit sign-up. Ten
percent discount on purchases up
to $25. Fifteen percent discount on
purchases of $25-49. Twenty percent
discount on purchases more than $50.
Brook Place Apartments
5020 Sam Houston Avenue
Huntsville, TX 77340
936-436-0900
www.brookplace.info
Offer: Waiving $250 security deposit
and $150 admin fee, plus $10 off per
month as long as lease is in effect.

CONSERVATION
If you already
have or are
thinking about
installing an
outdoor security
light, consider
combining it with
a photosensor
to keep it from
burning all day. A motion sensor goes
one step further, if you don’t want
continuous light.
For even more tips on improving the
energy efficiency of your home, visit
www.TogetherWeSave.com.
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The new facility is located adjacent to the
Angelina College campus on U.S. Hwy.

Be on the lookout for your official
director election ballot and detailed
Annual Meeting information in the mail
in October.

We hope to see you there!

Ferguson Earns National Certification
Scott Ferguson,
Sam Houston
Electric
Cooperative
training and
safety supervisor,
was named
as a Certified
Loss Control
Professional by the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association—the
national service organization that
represents the nation’s more than 900
consumer-owned electric cooperatives.
As part of the National Utility Training
and Safety Education Association,
the CLCP certification program
gives professionals the preparation
and skills needed to successfully
manage challenging safety and loss
control issues. In order to obtain the
certification, candidates must complete
four weeklong loss control seminars, a
30-hour OSHA course, and complete an
individual comprehensive project.
Through carefully constructed
coursework, candidates learn about
regulations affecting electric power
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generation, transmission and
distribution as well as best practices
to ensure safety. Candidates also learn
practical communication techniques for
teaching others how to manage hazards.
“By having professionals, like Scott, on
our Cooperative staff, we’re better able
to manage workplace safety and ensure
the safekeeping of Sam Houston Electric
Cooperative’s resources,” David Babcock,
Sam Houston Electric Cooperative chief
operations officer, said.
Babcock also explained that through
the coursework, Ferguson has extensive
training on environmental issues,
disaster recovery, emergency procedures
and even workplace violence.
“With Scott’s leadership, we’ll be better
prepared to take preventive measures
and corrective action on industry
specific issues,” Babcock said. “We
congratulate him on joining the ranks
of loss control professionals throughout
our industry.”
[PHOTO] Scott Ferguson, Sam Houston EC
training and safety supervisor, was named as
a Certified Loss Control Professional.
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Co-op News

New Outage Viewer Available

Mobile Home Efficiency
in the past,” said Keith
Stapleton, Sam Houston
Electric Cooperative chief
communications officer.
Members can access
the outage viewer
application by visiting
www.samhouston.net.
From the home page,
click on “News” and then
“Outage Viewer.” Or,
members can access the
application through the
direct url: http://outage.
samhouston.net:89.

The way Sam Houston Electric
Cooperative manages outages and
delivers restoration information to
members has taken a big step forward.
A new outage viewer application is now
available via Sam Houston EC’s website.
The interactive map offers detailed
information about current system
outages, including locations, members
affected and restoration estimates.
“We are excited to be able to offer a
level of restoration information to our
members that we’ve be unable to provide

Offering this level of
information through the
Co-op’s website, Stapleton added, will
aid tremendously in communications
efforts during outages. This information
will also be very beneficial in reporting
to state and county emergency officials
as well as media representatives during
large-scale outages.
“Visitors to our website can now check
the status of power restoration at their
convenience,” Stapleton said.
[PHOTO] Sam Houston EC’s outage viewer,
available at www.samhouston.net, provides
detailed outage information in an interactive
map application.

When you live in
a mobile home,
the process of
saving energy
is different
from that of a
traditional house,
primarily because
of the different
types of construction materials used.
Depending on the age of your mobile
home, you could face a number of issues
that cause your utility bills to be higher.
While you may not be able to change the
structure of your mobile home, you can
make small changes to help you save a
little money.
Step 1: Prevent air leaks by using caulk
around pipes, fixtures, air ducts and
window air conditioning units.
Step 2: Ensure your mobile home is
properly insulated to prevent heat
loss—particularly in older models.
Step 3: Take steps to save money on
lighting by installing energy-efficient
bulbs and lighting timers.
Step 4: Manage the amount of water
you use and fix leaks around faucets and
in pipes.
Step 5: Reduce the amount of energy
you use for heating water by insulating
pipes and turning down your water
heater to 120 degrees.

Only Use a Generator in a Well Ventilated Area

,
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By Randy Mallory

In the pioneer days before planes, trains and trucks,
East Texas commerce traveled best by boat.

R

ailroads spread across the
Piney Woods of East Texas
by the late 1800s. Before
then, frontier farmers and
shopkeepers had two transportation
choices. They could haul agricultural
products and merchandise by oxcart
on rough dirt roads that turned muddy
during rains. Or, they could float goods
by boat between backwater riverports
and bustling coastal ports. When rivers
ran high, the choice was a no-brainer.
After independence from Mexico in
1836, a flood of settlers came to Texas by
land and sea. Even more arrived after
Texas joined the Union in 1845. Many
were subsistence farmers. Some were
Southern planters with capital and
slaves who turned riverbottoms into
cotton plantations. The major rivers of
southeast Texas—the Trinity, Angelina,
Neches and Sabine—served as liquid
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highways transporting what the land
could produce—primarily cotton, corn,
hides and tobacco.
Planters hauled their products by
wagon to river landings for loading onto
flatboats or steamboats, often owned
by the planters themselves. Unpowered
flatboats were made of timbers pegged
and tied together and crudely steered
downstream using long poles. It was a
one-way trip to coastal docks, where the
flatboats were sold for lumber, and the
crew returned on horseback.
Steamboats, on the other hand,
were driven by steam-powered
paddlewheels, allowing navigation
up and down waterways. Measuring
up to 100 feet or more in length, a
typical steamboat carried hundreds
of bales of cotton, plus passengers
and other freight.
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Trinity riverboats called on the port
of Galveston. Sabine Pass was the
destination of vessels on the Angelina,
Neches and Sabine rivers. At coastal
ports the cargo transferred to larger
steamers or sailing ships, then
journeyed to markets in New Orleans,
the East Coast and Europe. During the
era of scarce manufacturing in East
Texas, the steamers returned upstream
with manufactured goods—from stoves
and plows to glassware and calico—to
supply inland communities.
These days, East Texas’ slow-moving rivers
offer watersports and quiet hideaways.
“Back in the early years of settlement,
the rivers were busy commercial
thoroughfares,” explained Wanda
Bobinger, director of the Polk County
Memorial Museum in Livingston—the
museum offers research materials and an

www.samhouston.net

exhibit on the riverboat era. The exhibit
features artifacts from a 19th century
Trinity River shipwreck.
Almost every river bluff above
flood level had a ferry crossing and
a boat landing. Dozens of landings
boasted warehouses where cotton
and perishables were stored
awaiting the riverboat’s arrival. The
busiest landings grew into bustling
riverports with names like Weiss
Bluff, Patrick’s Ferry and Drew’s
Landing. Some could handle half a
dozen or more riverboats at a time.
During the heyday of the riverboat
era (1830s-1880s), dozens of
steamboats plied the riverways,
hauling freight, mail and passengers
hundreds of miles inland. (More than
100 steamers traversed the Trinity
alone.) These shallow-draft, wooden
vessels commonly reached as far
inland as Belzora (near Tyler) on the
Sabine, Pattonia (near Nacogdoches)
on the Angelina and Porter’s Bluff
(near Corsicana) on the Trinity.
Riverboats made it up the Trinity
to Dallas on rare occasions, fueling
hopes of turning that frontier town
into an inland port.

a fine steamboat, the Laura, to the
Neches. The Laura epitomized the
elegance of the steamboat era. Her
brilliant white paint contrasted
with green louvered doors leading
to upper-deck passenger cabins
and the saloon. The saloon, with
its upholstered armchairs, square
grand piano and cloth-covered tables,
proved popular with passengers on
the 22-day trip from Sabine Pass
to Bevilport (nine miles west of
Jasper), where Smyth also operated a
mercantile store.
Settler John R. Bevil built his
Angelina River landing beginning in
the 1830s, when Texas was part of
Mexico. Bevilport, as it was known,
quickly attracted a population of 140.
Sam Houston, the future hero of the
Texas Revolution, even left his mark
on Bevilport. The ledger of a local
store, in fact, showed that Houston
bought a gallon of kerosene on credit
and never paid for it.

A century later the State of
Texas, as part of its centennial,
commemorated Bevilport by erecting
a small granite marker, now standing
by the boat ramp where FM 2799
intersects the river. The Texas Parks
& Wildlife Department recently
designated the Bevilport boat ramp
as a put-in point for its Bevilport
Paddling Trail, which winds more
than nine miles down the Angelina
and Neches rivers to Martin Dies Jr.
State Park.
Another granite centennial marker
stands in front of the quaint
Pleasant Hill Church on FM 1988
near the Lake Livingston dam.
The marker recalls the riverport
of Swartwout. Situated 200 river
miles from Galveston, it was one of
the most prominent of 17 landings
in today’s Polk County. Named
for New York investor Samuel
Swartwout, the town boasted an
ambitious plan. If enough investors
bought stock in the development,
it could grow to 86 blocks and two
public squares.

Early boat operators, such as
riverman Andrew Smyth, started out
with flatboats. He bought plantation
cotton at Jasper, and floated it down
the Angelina and Neches to Sabine
Pass. Smyth soon built a more refined
keelboat, named the Jasper, which
stored some goods below deck.
The motorless keelboat floated
downstream, then crewmen
tediously towed or poled it back
upstream. Smyth eventually brought
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The steamboat H.A. Harvey Jr. seen here in 1892 on the Trinity River.
Courtesy: Sam Houston Regional Library.
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Swartwout never reached its goal,
but still boasted busy waterfront
warehouses, plus a hotel, cotton
gin, church, stagecoach stop
and the area’s first school. One
observer noted in an 1839 Galveston
newspaper “that all the inhabitants
were hard at work, everyone
seeming determined to exert himself
to the utmost.”
The Polk County Memorial Museum
in Livingston displays a reproduction
of a Swartwout stock certificate. The
museum also displays the portrait of
John F. Carr, a prominent riverman
and cotton trader. Most East Texas
steamers were built on the coast or
out of state, but Carr built a riverboat
on the Trinity at Smithfield, an old
trading post for Coushatta Indians,
trappers and settlers. Carr called his
boat the Mary Hill.
During the Civil War, the Mary Hill
and another of his boats, named the
John F. Carr, joined the Confederate
States Navy and patrolled the coast as
cotton-clad gunboats. Today a state
historical marker recounts the story
of Carr and Smithfield on FM 2610,
some 13 miles south of Livingston.
Except during floods, steamboats
typically ascended the Trinity only
as far as Liberty. So the county seat
naturally became a commercial
center and terminus of the LibertyNacogdoches Road, an important
early north-south land route. When
boats discharged cargo, the port
became a lively scene, described
in a local newspaper of 1856: “The
peripatetic clerk is examining
the marks on barrels and boxes,
wagoners are loading up freight for
up country, and the whole scene is
truly refreshing to those who like to
see progress.”
24

Progress on the area’s fickle
rivers often came at a price. River
navigation was unpredictable at
best and possible only when rain—
especially in winter and spring—
swelled the waterways. In low
water, even shallow-draft vessels
grounded on sandbars or snagged
on sunken trees. The government
tried to remove snags and other
obstructions using barge-like
snagboats equipped with cranes
and hoists. Dredge boats worked to
deepen channels by removing silt.
The perils of navigation, however,
frequently left steamers stranded or
even shipwrecked with tragic loss of
life and cargo.
To keep traffic flowing, boat captains
enlisted maintenance barges to
raise and repair riverboats that sunk
or grounded. It was common for
passengers to help tow a stuck ship
off a sandbar. When the steamers
Magnolia and Reliance stuck side
by side at the mouth of the Trinity,

[PHOTO, opposite] The Trinity River,
seen here below Lake Livingston
Dam, served as a river highway in the
19th century, carrying steamboats
with agricultural products headed
downstream to market at Galveston
and beyond, then returning with
manufactured goods sold at riverport
towns along the shoreline.

passengers made the best of the
situation. Stuck for several days,
they ferried via rowboats between
ships entertaining each other, as one
captain recounted, “with dancing
and merrymaking.”
One of the most famous East Texas
shipwrecks is the steamboat Black
Cloud, built at Orange in 1866. A
Galveston newspaper described her as
capable of floating in 15 inches of water,
able to “snake into most any bayou after
a bale of cotton or a bag of peanuts.”
She sank in 1873 in the Trinity.
Rediscovered almost a century later,
she was surveyed by the nautical
archeology program at Texas A&M
University and later listed in the
National Register of Historic Places.
The rare steamer remains submerged
two miles upriver from Liberty. The
Black Cloud’s bell hangs in the tower
of Liberty’s First United Methodist

The steamboat Horatio seen here in 1894 on the Trinity River. Courtesy: Sam Houston
Regional Library.
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Church where it tolls every Sunday.
The Sam Houston Regional
Library in Liberty houses research
materials on the Black Cloud and
other steamboats, plus an exhibit of
shipwreck artifacts and riverboat
scale models. (Look for a feature on
the Black Cloud in the December
2013 edition of Texas Co-op Power.)
By the 1880s, the booming timber
industry clogged rivers with logs
floating to downstream sawmills.
And railroad lines penetrated the
region with a new, more dependable
transportation option. Instead of
rushing to the riverport to watch steampowered boats arrive, locals rushed to
the train station to see steam-powered
locomotives chug into town. The heyday
of commercial river navigation set the
stage for the industrial age that would
change the face of the Piney Woods.

This year the replica 1800s riverboat, Southern Empress, celebrates three decades of
nostalgic excursions on Lake Conroe. Guests travel back in time on scheduled lunch
and dinner cruises year-round, complete with full course meals and dancing. The
paddlewheeler also hosts private cruises, such as weddings and corporate events.
The Southern Empress features the fore-and-aft sheer construction that helped
19th century riverboats back off unexpected sandbars. Two climate-controlled
decks feature Victorian elegance. The main deck’s Empress Room is the main
dining area with wine-colored floral carpet, beveled glass doors and cut-glass
chandeliers. The second deck’s Magnolia Room features a dance floor, embossed
tin ceiling and antique-style oak bar. The third deck is a split-level open deck with
panoramic lake views. Still higher is the pilot deck where the captain commands
the boat from a six-foot-diameter wooden ship’s wheel.
Two 18-foot paddlewheels move and maneuver the stately vessel, which measures
131 feet long and 40 feet wide. Unlike wood-burning steamers of the riverboat era,
the Southern Empress runs on two 318-horsepower diesel engines. The Southern
Empress is docked at Sunset Harbor Resort (7039 Kingston Cove Lane) on the
eastern shore of Lake Conroe. Take I-45 south of Willis for four miles and turn
west on FM 830 five miles more. At Kingston Cove Lane go south another mile to
the landing at Seven Coves. For schedules call (936) 588-3000 or visit
www.southernempress.com.

A replica steamboat, the Southern Empress, docks on Lake Conroe, near Willis,
where it hosts dinner-dance cruises using paddle-wheeled power.
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John F. Carr lived at the riverport of Smithfield,
where he built steamboats and operated a plantation.
Courtesy: Polk County Memorial Museum.
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Good Habits
w w w. s a m h o u s t o n . n e t

Turn your water heater down
to 120 degrees and save up to $72 a year, and reduce the use
of your water heater with a few good practices. Try washing
your clothes in warm water and rinsing with cold water to
reduce the use of your water heater—and electricity!

